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MEMORANDUM OF ARGUMENT OF THE RESPONDENTS
The [Copyright Modernization Act] clearly provides insufficient incentives
for legitimate Internet intermediaries to cooperate with right holders to
combat online infringement; nor has its “notice and notice” system changed
consumer behavior with regards to infringement.
International Intellectual Property Alliance (IIPA)
2017 Report on Copyright Protection and Enforcement
1

PART I – OVERVIEW OF POSITION AND FACTS
COPYRIGHT PIRACY IS ALIVE AND WELL IN CANADA DESPITE NOTICE AND NOTICE REGIME
1.

The Respondents (“Voltage”) are motion picture production companies. They have

produced many highly successful motion pictures, including the Oscar-winning films The Hurt
Locker and Dallas Buyers Club. Voltage’s movies are frequently unlawfully distributed by
anonymous individuals over the internet. In this case, Voltage has identified a class of over
55,000 individuals who have infringed certain of its films by way of an internet protocol called
“BitTorrent”.
2.

Online piracy, particularly of films and music, is endemic in Canada. In its 2017 report,

the IIPA, a coalition of copyright owners, stated that “major online piracy operations still find a
home in Canada. These include leading BitTorrent sites.” 2
3.

As set out in its materials, the Applicant (“Rogers”) receives hundreds of thousands of

notices per month notifying subscribers that they are infringing copyright in movies, TV shows
and other copyrighted works. 3 Clearly, the receipt of these notices has not appreciably slowed
online piracy.
4.

Voltage is attempting to change users’ behaviour by reaching past the internet’s veil of

anonymity and bringing home that movie piracy is not risk-free. Actually enforcing copyright is
1

Report of the International Intellectual Property Alliance (“IIPA Report”), dated February 9,
2017, at p. 93.
2
3

IIPA Report, supra, at p. 95.

Memorandum of Argument of the Applicant, Rogers Communications Inc. (“Rogers’ MOA”),
paras. 17 and 26, Leave Applicant (“LA”).
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a critical step in changing behaviour and letting it be known that piracy has consequences.
Without a tangible consequence for their unlawful acts, individuals will continue to infringe
copyright on a massive scale in Canada with impunity.
5.

The underlying copyright infringement application is a defendant class action, 4 whereby

a representative respondent acts for a large class of respondents. Voltage alleges that each of the
respondent class members (i.e. the alleged infringers) have infringed the copyright in Voltage’s
films, using the BitTorrent protocol.
6.

The current proposed representative respondent selected by Voltage, Mr. Salna, is a

Rogers subscriber. Originally, his identity was not known although his IP address was identified
as having been used to infringe copyright in all of the films at issue in the underlying application.
In order to identify him, Voltage brought the disclosure motion that is the subject of this leave
application. Rogers requested a $100/hour fee to identify Mr. Salna, which resulted in a $150
fee being charged in this specific instance. Voltage refused pay this fee, as it alleged that the
2012 Notice and Notice Regime prohibited fees for the identification of subscribers. The Federal
Court of Appeal agreed with Voltage and overturned the Federal Court’s requirement that
Voltage pay Rogers’ fee.
7.

A case nominally worth $150 is not normally appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada.

However, in this case, extrapolating Rogers’ fee for each infringer in the proposed class of
approximately 55,000 individuals, it would cost Voltage over 8 million dollars to merely identify
all of the respondents at the outset of this class action. This is an unreasonable and likely
insurmountable barrier to Voltage being able to procced with its proposed class action. As this

4

Technically, a “class application” under the Federal Courts Rules as the underlying proceeding

is an application and not an action. Class applications are permitted under the Federal Courts
Rules and the Copyright Act. See Rule 334.14(2) of the Federal Courts Rules, SOR/98-106 and
Section 34(4) of the Copyright Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-42. The certification motion in this matter
is pending.
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Court has previously determined, barriers should be lowered for class proceedings, not
interposed. 5
8.

By enacting sections 41.25 and 41.26 of the Copyright Act (the “Notice-and-Notice

Regime”), and in particular by prohibiting ISP fees for the identification of infringers, Parliament
has now levelled the playing field so that rights owners can more cost-effectively enforce their
rights.

The Federal Court of Appeal’s interpretation of the Notice-and-Notice Regime is

consistent with Parliament’s stated objective in amending the Copyright Act – namely to curb
online piracy. The “implied obligations” to which Rogers makes reference are either expressly
contemplated by the new legislation, or they are a necessary consequence of those express terms.
The Federal Court of Appeal did not expand Rogers’ obligations under the Notice-and-Notice
Regime but merely clarified what those obligations entailed. Rogers is seeking leave to reestablish the prior status quo and judicially thwart the express Governmental policy to not permit
fees for identification of alleged copyright infringers.
9.

Voltage hopes that by pursuing its class action, the costs of litigation (for both itself and

for the class of respondents) will be reduced. For instance, only one hearing will be necessary to
prove the fundamentals of copyright infringement for the entire class of respondents as the
method of infringement (namely BitTorrent) is the same for each of the respondents. Statutory
damages likely will be sought for infringement and will be identical for each respondent. Legal
costs for these low-value copyright proceedings can be spread out over many respondents rather
than being repeatedly incurred.
THE NOTICE-AND-NOTICE REGIME – SS. 41.25 AND 41.26 OF THE COPYRIGHT ACT
10.

In 2012, Parliament enacted amendments to the Copyright Act that introduced a new

mechanism for addressing online copyright infringements, known as the “Notice-and-Notice”
regime, to differentiate it from the USA’s “Notice and Take-down” regime. According to
official Government correspondence with stakeholders in the industry, the Notice-and-Notice
Regime “is intended to discourage online copyright infringement by providing copyright
owners with a tool to enforce their rights, while also respecting the interests and freedom of

5

AIC Limited v. Fischer, 2013 SCC 69 at paras. 27-34.
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users.” 6 The procedure set out by the new provisions (ss. 41.25 and 41.26) of the Copyright Act
is as follows:
(a)

when an internet service provider (an “ISP”, such as Rogers) receives a notice
from a copyright owner that one of its subscribers might be unlawfully
distributing infringing material, it forwards that notice electronically to that
subscriber and informs the copyright holder once this has been done; 7 and

(b)

ISPs are then required to retain records in respect of the infringer for the express
purpose of allowing the identity of the alleged infringer to be determined. 8

The records identifying the subscriber may then be released to the copyright owner with a Court
Order. 9
11.

The Notice-and-Notice Regime also provided for regulations that could set a maximum

fee for the performance of the ISP’s obligations thereunder. If no such regulations were enacted,
fees for obtaining and retaining subscribers’ information were forbidden. 10 The Notice-andNotice Regime was proclaimed into force on June 12, 2014, by Order of the Governor General in
Council (“Notice Order”), with an effective date of December 12, 2014. The Notice Order
specified that there would be no regulations. In so deciding, the Government indicated that it had
explicitly considered:

6
7

(a)

ISPs submissions that that it may be challenging for an ISP to comply with the
Notice-and-Notice obligations without cost recovery (i.e. fees for implementing
the Notice-and-Notice regime, including the retention obligations); and

(b)

other submissions regarding charging fees for passing on notices. 11

Letter from the Honourable James Moore and the Honourable Shelly Glover, LA, Tab 5, p. 99.
If the ISP is unable to forward the notice, it must inform the copyright holder as to the reasons

why. See Copyright Act, s. 41.26(1)(a).
8

Copyright Act, s. 41.26(1)(b).
Letter from the Honourable James Moore and the Honourable Shelly Glover, LA, Tab 5, p.
100.
10
Copyright Act, s. 41.26(2).
11
Copyright Modernization Act, P.C. 2014-675, June 12, 2014, SI/2014-58, Canada Gazette,
Part II, Vol. 148, No. 14, pp. 2121-2123, July 2, 2014, in particular p. 2122.
9

5
12.

The Government’s decision to forbid the charging of fees for identifying online infringers

expressly overturned the common-law requirement to do so set out in Norwich motions and
under the civil law equivalent. 12 The Government was well aware of the consequences of its
decision when shifting these costs onto the ISPs’ shoulders, and it did so deliberately. Voltage
submits that this was done in the economic context of massive online infringement, from which
the ISPs indirectly profit -- the ISPs provide the means for the infringement (i.e. the internet
connection and bandwidth) and collect fees for so doing. 13
13.

Rogers appears to be seeking leave because it disagrees with a Governmental policy

decision. The issues in this application are not matters of national importance, but instead are
merely ones that may (slightly) negatively affect Rogers’ profits. Voltage respectfully requests
that Rogers’ request for leave be dismissed with costs.
PART II – QUESTIONS IN ISSUE
14.

Voltage agrees that the questions set out in para. 49 of Rogers’ materials sufficiently

encapsulate the questions in issue in this proceeding, although it does not agree that these issues
are of national or public importance. Voltage submits that a better framing of the issues is as
follows:
(a)

what are Canadian ISP’s obligations under ss. 41.25 and 41.26(1) of the
Copyright Act; and

(b)

does s. 41.26(2) of the Copyright Act bar any recovery of fees for the ISP
Obligations.

15.

The answer to question (b) is immediately clear – yes it does: it expressly says so. 14

16.

The answer to question (a) is, perhaps, less immediately clear as it involves questions of

statutory interpretation as to what “retaining records that will allow the identity of a subscriber to
be determined / conserver […] un registre permettant d’identifier la personne à qui appartient

12

Voltage Pictures LLC v. Jane Doe and John Doe, 2011 FC 1024 per Shore J. (“Voltage. See
also Fers et métaux américains, s.e.c. c. Picard, 2013 QCCA 2255.
13
14

See Voltage Pictures LLC v. John Doe, 2015 FC 1364 at para. 54.
Copyright Act, s. 41.26(2).
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l’emplacement électronique” means. This is not rocket science. Voltage’s position is that the
Federal Court of Appeal got it right.
PART III – CONCISE STATEMENT OF ARGUMENT
ROGERS’ REMEDY LIES WITH THE EXECUTIVE, NOT THE JUDICIARY
17.

As noted above, and as confirmed by Rogers, the 2012 amendments to the Copyright Act

implementing the Notice-and-Notice Regime were intended primarily to deter copyright
infringement. 15
18.

The Notice-and-Notice Regime was specifically intended by Parliament to shift the

balance towards the copyright owners and away from online pirates.

These legislative

enactments therefore expressly override any prior decisions of this Court, or any other Court,
including the CAIP case relied on by Rogers. 16
19.

As even Rogers admits, 17 s. 41.26(1) of the Copyright Act expressly requires Rogers to

(a) forward copyright infringement notices to its subscribers and (b) retain the identities of such
subscribers so that they may be identified (“s. 41.26(1) Obligations”). What Rogers ignores is
the express legislative prohibition on charging fees for same, set out in s. 41.26(2). 18
20.

The Government could have allowed Rogers to charge a fee for its s. 41.26(1)

Obligations but specifically chose not to. 19 Rogers therefore seeks leave to appeal to this Court

15

Roger’s MOA, para. 23, LA, Tab 4, p. 79.

16

See, for instance, Society of Composers, Authors and Music Publishers of Canada v. Canadian
Association of Internet Providers (“CAIP”), 2004 SCC 45.
17

See Rogers’ MOA, para. 40, LA, Tab 4, p. 84: “In addition to the express obligations in s.

41.26(1) (forwarding a notice to a subscriber and retaining records allowing the subscriber’s
identity to be determined)”.
18
19

Copyright Act, s. 41.26(2).

Copyright Act, s. 41.26(1)(a) and (b). See also Copyright Modernization Act, P.C. 2014-675,
June 12, 2014, SI/2014-58, Canada Gazette, Part II, Vol. 148, No. 14, pages 2121-2123, July 2,
2014, in particular p. 2122.
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to override the Government’s express prohibition on charging fees. Rogers’ avenue for recourse
should not be to the judiciary, but rather to the Government.
THIS IS NOT AN ISSUE THAT AFFECTS ALL CANADIANS – IT ONLY AFFECTS INFRINGERS AND ISPS
21.

In order to have an effective mechanism to deter infringement – the stated goal of

Parliament in enacting the Notice-and-Notice Regime – Rogers (and perhaps some of its
subscribers) will have to bear some of the financial burden instead of it falling exclusively on
copyright owners and content creators, as it historically did. Obviously Rogers is unhappy with
bearing the costs of the Notice & Notice Regime, but this was the compromise the Government
chose to make. If the costs of identification are significant, Rogers’ remedy lies with the
Government, who retains the power to enact new regulations in regards to fees.
22.

Further, Rogers, and other Canadian ISPs, have many options in dealing with the costs of

identification. For example, Rogers can absorb these costs as part of doing business in Canada.
After all, it was not burdened with the USA-style take-down obligations, which are much more
costly. 20
23.

Alternatively, it could pass on the costs of identification to the subscribers who have been

identified by a Court as being likely to be infringers (or to permit infringement on their internet
accounts). Recall that disclosure of identities is only done if there is a bona fide reason to do so
under Norwich motion principles. 21
24.

Only as a third option does Rogers have to pass on costs of identification to all of its

subscribers, including the innocent ones. Rogers costs may be overstated. Its own evidence is
20

Under the USA DMCA system, an ISP is forced to take down (i.e. remove from the internet)

content that is the subject of a copyright infringement notice, and return it to the internet if a
counter-notice is received. Rogers and other ISPs merely have to forward notices electronically
and store information – a much less onerous and labour-intensive obligation than could have
been the case.
21

Rogers’ MOA, paras. 26-27, LA, Tab 4, p. 80. See also Judgment and Reasons for Judgment

of the Federal Court of Appeal dated May 9, 2017 (“FCA Decision”) at paras. 17-19 for an
overview of the traditional Norwich principles.
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that there were only 274 identities requested in 2016. 22 At $150 per identity, that works out to
$41,110. Divided by Rogers’ 2,145,000 subscribers, the costs per subscriber works out to less
than 2 cents each. Even if identities were requested at 100x the rate they currently are, that
would work out to less than $2.00 per subscriber per year, assuming that Rogers does not
implement a much more cost efficient system than its current manual process. 23
25.

For that matter, Rogers forbids BitTorrenting motion pictures in its Terms of Service and

retains the ability to claim indemnity as against such users. Its terms of service could easily
include a compensatory clause that subscribers would be liable to repay it its reasonable costs in
the event identification was ordered by a Court of competent jurisdiction.
Without limitation, you may not use (or allow anyone else to use) our Services to:
i. use, possess, post, upload, transmit, disseminate or otherwise make available
content that is unlawful or violates the copyright or other intellectual property
rights of others (as described in more detail below);
viii. upload, post, publish, deface, modify, transmit, reproduce, distribute in any
way or otherwise make available information, software or other material protected
by copyright or other proprietary or contractual right (such as a non-disclosure
agreement) or related derivative works, without obtaining permission of the
copyright owner or right holder;
…
[I]f the Services are used in a way that we, in our sole discretion, believe violates this
AUP, any of the Rogers Parties may take any responsive actions they deem
appropriate. Such actions may include, without limitation, temporary or permanent
removal of content, cancellation of news group posts, filtering of Internet
transmissions, and/or the immediate suspension or termination of all or any portion
of the Services or your account. The Rogers Parties will have no liability for any
such responsive actions. The above described actions are not exclusive remedies and
the Rogers Parties may take any other legal or technical action deemed
appropriate. 24
26.
22
23

Rogers dealings with its own subscribers is not a question of national importance.

Rogers’ MOA, para. 28, LA, Tab 4, pp. 80-81
See also Affidavit of Kristi Jackson sworn June 10, 2016 (“Jackson Affidavit”), para. 20, LA,

Tab 8, p. 110 for the unnecessary 8 step manual review process undertaken by Rogers
24

Rogers Terms of Services, at pp 20 and 24.
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THE S. 41.26(1) OBLIGATIONS ARE PROPERLY SET OUT BY THE FEDERAL COURT OF APPEAL
27.

One of Rogers’ main contentions in this application is that the Federal Court of Appeal

expanded ISPs’ obligations under the Notice-and-Notice Regime. 25 Rogers’ argument in this
regard centers on the following passage in the Federal Court of Appeal’s decision that sets out
seven obligations for ISPs in the Notice-and-Notice Regime:
Overall, putting the two sets of subsection 41.26(1) obligations together, the internet
service provider must maintain records in a manner and form that allows it to
identify suspected infringers, to locate the relevant records, to identify the suspected
infringers, to verify the identification work it has done (if necessary), to send the
notices to the suspected infringers and the copyright owner, to translate the records
(if necessary) into a manner and form that allows them both to be disclosed
promptly and to be used by copyright owners and later the courts to determine the
identity of the suspected infringers, and, finally, to keep the records ready for
prompt disclosure. 26
28.

The Federal Court of Appeal’s summary of the s. 41.26 Obligations, as set out above,

does not expand Rogers’ statutory obligations. The first four requirements merely confirm that
records must be maintained and be accurate – clearly not an expansion of the express statutory
language to keep a record that would allow an infringer to be identified. 27
29.

The fifth requirement 28 only states that the notice be sent to the subscriber at issue.

Presumably Rogers does not take issue with this aspect of the Federal Court of Appeal’s
decision.
30.

The sixth and seventh requirements, 29 namely to keep intelligible records ready for

prompt disclosure, merely clarifies that the records (“un registre”) that expressly must be kept,
25

See, for instance, Rogers’ MOA, para. 41, LA, Tab 4, p. 85.
FCA Decision at para. 40, LA, Tab 3, p. 59.
27
“maintain records in a manner and form that allows it to identify suspected infringers, to locate
26

the relevant records, to identify the suspected infringers and to verify the identification work it
has done (if necessary)”.
28

“send the notices to the suspected infringers and the copyright owner”.

29

“translate the records (if necessary) into a manner and form that allows them both to be

disclosed promptly and to be used by copyright owners and later the courts to determine the

10
according to the Regime, must be kept in a form usable by copyright owners and not in some
private code known only to Rogers. If the retained identity records are in such a form as to be
unreadable to all but Rogers, then the records are not being kept in a manner that “will allow the
identity of the person to whom the electronic location belongs to be determined.” The obligation
to disclose useable records promptly facilitates the commencement of legal proceedings – an act
also clearly contemplated and referred to in s. 41.26(1)(b). 30 The identity record retention period
varies from six months to one year depending on whether litigation has been commenced. There
is no purpose in retaining records for a longer period of time if such records are not to be
disclosed by the ISP.
English – 41.26(1)(b)

French – 41.26(1)(b)

“retain records that will allow the identity of
the person to whom the electronic location
belongs to be determined, and do so for six
months beginning on the day on which the
notice of claimed infringement is received or,
if the claimant commences proceedings
relating to the claimed infringement and so
notifies the person before the end of those six
months, for one year after the day on which
the person receives the notice of claimed
infringement.”

“conserver, pour une période de six mois à
compter de la date de réception de l’avis de
prétendue violation, un registre permettant
d’identifier la personne à qui appartient
l’emplacement électronique et, dans le cas où,
avant la fin de cette période, une procédure
est engagée par le titulaire du droit d’auteur à
l’égard de la prétendue violation et qu’elle en a
reçu avis, conserver le registre pour une
période d’un an suivant la date de la
réception de l’avis de prétendue violation.”

31.

If taken at face value, Rogers’ position is that it should be fully indemnified for ensuring

its records are accurate and for disclosing such records to copyright owners. At most, Rogers
should be only compensated for the final step in the process that is not expressly contemplated
by the Notice-and-Notice Regime – the actual delivery of the information it has retained. As
held by the Federal Court of Appeal, however, this cost is likely nominal, and must be limited to
“actual, reasonable and necessary costs associated with the act of disclosure”. It would defeat the
identity of the suspected infringers, and, finally, to keep the records ready for prompt
disclosure”.
30

Copyright Act, s. 41.26(1)(b).
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entire purpose of the Notice-and-Notice Regime if Rogers could recoup all of the “no cost” steps
in the other parts of the regime at the disclosure stage.
32.

A comparison of the French and English versions of the Act is instructive in interpreting

the s. 41.26 Obligations. The English version obligates an ISP to “retain records that will allow
the identity of the [subscriber] to be determined”, while the French version obligates the ISP to
“conserver […] un registre permettant d’identifier [l’abonée]”. Voltage submits that the term
“un registre” (which in our submissions, in English, more specifically means “ledger” or
“register”), when read with the English term “records”, indicates that Parliament intended that
the ISP (in this case Rogers) keep a specific record (or specific records) associated with the
notice that triggered the retention obligation. Voltage submits that the use of the terms “un
registre” and “le registre” in the French version of 41.26(b), reinforces the prior submission that
a specific record (or specific records) must be kept to identify the subscriber.
English – 41.26(1)(b)

French – 41.26(1)(b)

“retain records that will allow the identity of “conserver […] un registre permettant
the [subscriber] to be determined”
d’identifier [l’abonné] […] conserver le
registre pour une période d’un an suivant la
date de la réception de l’avis […]”
33.

In particular, the repetition of “le registre” to refer to “un registre” in the provision can

only mean that Parliament intended that the records being retained in accordance with this
section are to be specific to the notice of infringement. The Federal Court of Appeal’s
interpretation of the s. 41.26 Obligations is consistent with a plain reading of the relevant
provisions.
34.

Voltage therefore respectfully submits that there are no questions of national importance

regarding the statutory interpretation of ss. 41.25 and 41.26 of the Copyright Act that require the
intervention of this Court.
PART IV – SUBMISSIONS CONCERNING COSTS
35.

Voltage requests costs.

12
PART V – ORDER
36.

For the reasons set out above, Voltage requests that the leave application be dismissed,

with costs.
ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 7th day of September 2017

Kenneth R. Clark
Paul McCallen
Patrick Copeland
Counsel for Respondents
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PART VII – STATUTES AND REGULATIONS
Federal Courts Rules, SOR/98-106

Règles des Cours fédérales, DORS/98-106

Defendant or respondent class proceeding

Groupe de défendeurs

334.14(2) A party to an action or an
application against two or more defendants or
respondents may, at any time, bring a motion
for the certification of the proceeding as a class
proceeding and for the appointment of a
representative defendant or respondent.

334.14(2) Une partie à une action ou une
demande introduite contre plusieurs
défendeurs peut, en tout temps, présenter une
requête en vue de faire autoriser l’instance
comme recours collectif et de faire nommer un
représentant défendeur.

Copyright Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-42

Loi sur le droit d’auteur, L.R.C. 1985, c. C42

Summary proceedings

Requête ou action

34(4) The following proceedings may be
34(4) Les procédures suivantes peuvent être
commenced or proceeded with by way of
engagées ou continuées par une requête ou une
application or action and shall, in the case of an action:
application, be heard and determined without
a) les procédures pour violation du droit
delay and in a summary way:
d’auteur ou des droits moraux;
(a) proceedings for infringement of
b) les procédures visées aux articles 44.12,
copyright or moral rights;
44.2 ou 44.4;
(b) proceedings taken under section 44.12,
44.2 or 44.4; and
(c) proceedings taken in respect of
(i) a tariff certified by the Board under
Part VII or VIII, or
(ii) agreements referred to in section
70.12.

c) les procédures relatives aux tarifs
homologués par la Commission en vertu
des parties VII et VIII ou aux ententes
visées à l’article 70.12.
Le tribunal statue sur les requêtes sans délai et
suivant une procédure sommaire.

Obligations related to notice

Obligations

41.26(1) A person described in paragraph
41.25(1)(a) or (b) who receives a notice of
claimed infringement that complies with
subsection 41.25(2) shall, on being paid any
fee that the person has lawfully charged for
doing so,

41.26(1) La personne visée aux alinéas
41.25(1)a) ou b) qui reçoit un avis conforme au
paragraphe 41.25(2) a l’obligation d’accomplir
les actes ci-après, moyennant paiement des
droits qu’elle peut exiger :

(a) as soon as feasible forward the notice
electronically to the person to whom the
electronic location identified by the

a) transmettre dès que possible par voie
électronique une copie de l’avis à la
personne à qui appartient l’emplacement
électronique identifié par les données de

15
location data specified in the notice
belongs and inform the claimant of its
forwarding or, if applicable, of the reason
why it was not possible to forward it; and
(b) retain records that will allow the identity
of the person to whom the electronic
location belongs to be determined, and do
so for six months beginning on the day
on which the notice of claimed
infringement is received or, if the
claimant commences proceedings relating
to the claimed infringement and so
notifies the person before the end of
those six months, for one year after the
day on which the person receives the
notice of claimed infringement.

localisation qui sont précisées dans l’avis
et informer dès que possible le
demandeur de cette transmission ou, le
cas échéant, des raisons pour lesquelles
elle n’a pas pu l’effectuer;
b) conserver, pour une période de six mois à
compter de la date de réception de l’avis
de prétendue violation, un registre
permettant d’identifier la personne à qui
appartient l’emplacement électronique et,
dans le cas où, avant la fin de cette
période, une procédure est engagée par le
titulaire du droit d’auteur à l’égard de la
prétendue violation et qu’elle en a reçu
avis, conserver le registre pour une
période d’un an suivant la date de la
réception de l’avis de prétendue
violation.

Fees related to notices

Droits

41.26(2) The Minister may, by regulation, fix
the maximum fee that a person may charge for
performing his or her obligations under
subsection (1). If no maximum is fixed by
regulation, the person may not charge any
amount under that subsection.

41.26(2) Le ministre peut, par règlement, fixer
le montant maximal des droits qui peuvent être
exigés pour les actes prévus au paragraphe (1).
À défaut de règlement à cet effet, le montant
de ces droits est nul.
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N_acmnl[ncih
OE,/-.1*25! Fofs!/)!/-.1

Ahl_acmnl_g_hn
PN,/-.1*25! H_!/!docff_n!/-.1

?KLUNECDP!IK@ANJEV=PEKJ!=?P

HKE!OQN!H=!IK@ANJEO=PEKJ!@Q!@NKEP!@w=QPAQN

EeWXe!<\k\aZ!g[X!9Tl!g[Tg!\f!I\k!Cbag[f!TYgXe!g[X!
9Tl!ba!j[\V[!g[\f!EeWXe!\f!chU_\f[XW!Tf!g[X!9Tl!ba!
j[\V[!8XegT\a!Febi\f\baf!bY!g[X!8bcle\Z[g!6Vg!
8b`X!\agb!<beVX

9VeXg!Y\kTag!!_T!WTgX!dh\!gb`UX!f\k!`b\f!Tcef!_T!
WTgX!WX!chU_\VTg\ba!Wh!cefXag!WVeXg!_T!WTgX!
WoXageX!Xa!i\ZhXhe!WX!VXegT\aXf!W\fcbf\g\baf!WX!_T!
Bb\!fhe!_X!Web\g!WoThgXhe

L+?+!/-.1*342! Foh_!./)!/-.1

?+L+!/-.1*342! H_!./!doch!/-.1

Dcm!Ar]_ff_h]s!nb_!Cip_lhil!C_h_l[f!ch!?ioh]cf)!ih!nb_!l_]ig*
g_h^[ncih!i`!nb_!Ichcmn_l!i`!Eh^omnls)!jolmo[hn!ni!m_]ncih!30!i`!nb_!
8_`ibYWXd!C_TUb^YjQdY_^!6Sd!%xnb_!=]ny&)!]b[jn_l!/-!i`!nb_!On[n*
on_m!i`!?[h[^[)!/-./)!`cr_m!nb_!^[s!nb[n!cm!mcr!gihnbm![`n_l!nb_!^[s!
ih!qbc]b!nbcm!Kl^_l!cm!jo\fcmb_^!ch!nb_!8Q^QTQ!=QjUddU)!L[ln!EE)![m!
nb_!^[s!ih!qbc]b!m_]ncihm!1.+/2![h^!1.+/3![h^!mo\m_]ncih!1.+/4%0&!
i`!nb_!8_`ibYWXd!6Sd)![m!_h[]n_^!\s!m_]ncih!14!i`!nb_!=]n)!]ig_!chni!
`il]_+!

Ool! l_]igg[h^[ncih! ^o! gchcmnl_! ^_! fwEh^omnlc_! _n! _h! p_lno! ^_!
fw[lnc]f_! 30! ^_! f[! B_Y! ceb! \Q! ]_TUb^YcQdY_^! Te! Tb_Yd! TmQedUeb! %f[!
!Hic!&)!]b[jcnl_!/-!^_m!Hicm!^o!?[h[^[!%/-./&)!Oih!Ar]_ff_h]_!f_!
Ciop_lh_ol!ahl[f! _h! ]ihm_cf!`cr_!! f[!^[n_! koc!nig\_!mcr!gicm!
[jlm!f[!^[n_!^_!jo\fc][ncih!^o!jlm_hn!^]l_n!^[hm!f[!L[lnc_!EE!^_!f[!
=QjUddU!Te!8Q^QTQ!f[!^[n_!^w_hnl_!_h!pcao_ol!^_m![lnc]f_m!1.+/2!_n!
1.+/3!_n!^o!j[l[al[jb_!1.+/4%0&!^_!f[!B_Y!ceb!\U!Tb_Yd!TmQedUeb!koc!
mihn!^c]nm!j[l!fw[lnc]f_!14!^_!f[!Hic+!

;NFB6D6JEHO!DEJ;

DEJ;!;NFB?86J?L;

%IXYc!^_dU!Yc!^_d!`Qbd!_V!dXU!EbTUb+&

%8UddU!^_dU!^U!VQYd!`Qc!`QbdYU!Te!9SbUd+&

8PMNMQ?J

8PMNMQGRGML

Pbcm! Kl^_l! `cr_m! nb_! ^[n_! ih! qbc]b! ]_ln[ch! jlipcmcihm! i`! nb_!
8_`ibYWXd!C_TUb^YjQdY_^!6Sd!%nb_!=]n&!]ig_!chni!`il]_+!
Lolmo[hn!ni!m_]ncih!30!i`!nb_!=]n)!nb_!Cip_lhil!ch!?ioh]cf!`cr_m!
nb_!^[s!nb[n!cm!mcr!gihnbm![`n_l!nb_!^[s!ih!qbc]b!nb_!Kl^_l!cm!jo\*
fcmb_^! ch! nb_! 8Q^QTQ! =QjUddU)! L[ln! EE)! [m! nb_! ^[s! ih! qbc]b! m_]*
ncihm!1.+/2)!1.+/3)![h^!mo\m_]ncih!1.+/4%0&!i`!nb_! 8_`ibYWXd!6Sd!
]ig_!chni!`il]_+!

?_!^]l_n!n[\fcn!f[!^[n_!^w_hnl_!_h!pcao_ol!^_!]_ln[ch_m!^cmji*
mcncihm!^_!f[!B_Y!ceb!\Q!]_TUb^YcQdY_^!Te!Tb_Yd!TmQedUeb+
?ih`ilgg_hn!!fw[lnc]f_!30!^_!f[!Hic)!f_!aiop_lh_ol!_h!]ihm_cf!
n[\fcn!ko_!f_! diol!koc! nig\_!mcr!gicm! [jlm!f[!^[n_! !f[ko_ff_!f_!
@]l_n!_mn!jo\fc!^[hm!f[!L[lnc_!EE!^_!f[!=QjUddU!Te!8Q^QTQ)!_mn!f_!
diol!i•!f_m![lnc]f_m!1.+/2)!1.+/3)!_n!f_!j[l[al[jb_!1.+/4%0&!^_!f[!B_Y!
ceb!\U!Tb_Yd!TmQedUeb!_hnl_lihn!_h!pcao_ol+

7@HCARGTC!

7@HCARGD!

Pb_!i\d_]ncp_!i`!nbcm!Kl^_l!ch!?ioh]cf!cm!ni!\lcha!chni!`il]_!nb_!
hinc]_! [h^! hinc]_! l_acg_)! [h! cgjiln[hn! j[ln! i`! ?[h[^[wm! gi^_lh!
]ijslcabn! l_acg_+! Pb_! l_acg_! cm! chn_h^_^! ni! ^cm]iol[a_! ihfch_!
]ijslcabn!ch`lcha_g_hn!\s!jlipc^cha!]ijslcabn!iqh_lm!qcnb![!niif!
ni!_h`il]_!nb_cl!lcabnm)!qbcf_![fmi!l_mj_]ncha!nb_!chn_l_mnm![h^!`l__*
^igm!i`!om_lm+!

Hwi\d_]nc`! ^o! @]l_n! ^o! aiop_lh_ol! _h! ]ihm_cf! _mn! ^w[hhih]_l!
fw_hnl_!_h!pcao_ol!^o!lacg_!^w[pcm!_n![pcm!_h!n[hn!ko_!j[lnc_!chn*
al[hn_! ^o! lacg_! ][h[^c_h! ^o! ^licn! ^w[on_ol+! ?_! lacg_! pcm_! !
^]iol[a_l! f[! pcif[ncih! ^o! ^licn! ^w[on_ol! _h! fcah_! _h! `iolhcmm[hn!
[or!ncnof[cl_m!^_!^licn!^w[on_ol!oh!ioncf!jiol!`[cl_!p[ficl!f_olm!^licnm)!
nion!_h!l_mj_]n[hn!f_m!chnlnm!_n!fc\_lnm!^_m!oncfcm[n_olm+!

-?AIEPMSLB!

.MLRCVRC

Pb_!hinc]_![h^!hinc]_!l_acg_!qcff!f_a[ffs!l_kocl_!Ehn_lh_n!chn_l*
g_^c[lc_m)! mo]b! [m! Ehn_lh_n! O_lpc]_! Llipc^_lm! %EOLm&)! bimnm! [h^!
m_[l]b! _hach_m)!ni! n[e_![]ncih! ojih! l_]_cpcha! [! hinc]_! i`! [ff_a_^!
ch`lcha_g_hn!`lig![!]ijslcabn!iqh_l+!En!`ilg[fct_m!nb_!pifohn[ls!
msmn_g!nb[n!mig_!]ijslcabn!iqh_lm![h^!EOLm!]oll_hnfs!j[lnc]cj[n_!
ch+

H_m! ^cmjimcncihm! ^o! lacg_! ^w[pcm! _n! [pcm! _rca_lihn! ^_! `[ih!
fa[f_!ko_!f_m!chn_lg^c[cl_m!Ehn_lh_n)!n_fm!ko_!f_m!`iolhcmm_olm!^_!
m_lpc]_m! Ehn_lh_n! %BOE&)! f_m! bn_m! _n! f_m! gin_olm! ^_! l_]b_l]b_)!
[acmm_hn![jlm![picl!l_o!oh![pcm!^_!pcif[ncih![ffao_!^woh!ncnof[cl_!
^_!^licn! ^w[on_ol+!Aff_m!i``c]c[fcm_hn! f_!msmng_! pifihn[cl_![oko_f!
[^bl_hn!jlm_hn_g_hn!]_ln[chm! ncnof[cl_m!^_!^licnm!^w[on_ol!_n!f_m!
BOE+
H[! jfoj[ln! ^_m! ^cmjimcncihm! ^_! f[! B_Y! ceb! \Q! ]_TUb^YcQdY_^! Te!
Tb_Yd!TmQedUeb!mihn!_hnl_m!_h!pcao_ol!f_!4!hip_g\l_!/-./+!!]_!
gig_hn*f)!fw_hnl_!_h!pcao_ol!^_m!^cmjimcncihm!l_f[ncp_m![o!lacg_!
^w[pcm!_n![pcm![!n!l_jiln_!jiol!j_lg_nnl_!fwno^_!^woh!jli]_mmom!
laf_g_hn[cl_+!
!f[!`ch!^_!/-.0)!f_m!gchcmnl_m!^wEh^omnlc_!?[h[^[!_n!^o!L[nlc*
gich_! ][h[^c_h! ihn! miffc]cn! ^_m! ]igg_hn[cl_m! mol! f[! gcm_! _h!
}opl_!^o!lacg_!^w[pcm!_n![pcm![ojlm!^_!j[lnc]ofc_lm!_n!^w_hncnm!

Pb_!g[dilcns!i`!nb_!jlipcmcihm!i`!nb_!8_`ibYWXd!C_TUb^YjQdY_^!
6Sd!][g_!chni!`il]_!ih!Jip_g\_l!4)!/-./+!=n!nb[n!ncg_)!nb_!]igcha!
chni!`il]_!i`!nb_!jlipcmcihm!l_f[n_^!ni!nb_!hinc]_![h^!hinc]_!l_acg_!
q[m! ^_f[s_^! ni! [ffiq! `il! nb_! ]ihmc^_l[ncih! i`! [! l_aof[nils!
jli]_mm+!
Eh! f[n_! /-.0)! nb_! Ichcmn_lm! i`! Eh^omnls! ?[h[^[! [h^! ?[h[^c[h!
D_lcn[a_! mioabn! pc_qm! ih! nb_! cgjf_g_hn[ncih! i`! nb_! hinc]_! [h^!
hinc]_!jlipcmcihm!`lig!ch^cpc^o[fm![h^!_hncnc_m!nb[n!q_l_!fce_fs!ni!

/./.
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\_! ^cl_]nfs! cgjfc][n_^+! Pb_! Ichcmn_lm! mioabn! `__^\[]e! ih! qb[n)!
mj_]c`c][ffs)!mbiof^!\_!l_kocl_^!ch!nb_!`ilg![h^!]ihn_hn!i`!hinc]_m!
[h^!qb[n)!c`![hs)!l_aof[ncihm!qiof^!\_!h__^_^)!ch![^^cncih!ni!qb[n!
nb_!f[q!l_kocl_m+!

mom]_jnc\f_m! ^wnl_! [``_]nm! ^cl_]n_g_hn+! Lfom! jl]cmg_hn)! f_m!
gchcmnl_m!ihn!]b_l]b!!i\n_hcl!^_m!]igg_hn[cl_m!mol!f[!`ilg_!_n!f_!
]ihn_ho!^_m![pcm!_n)!f_!][m!]b[hn)!mol!f_m!laf_g_hnm!h]_mm[cl_m!
_h!jfom!^_m!_rca_h]_m!facmf[ncp_m+!

Scnb! nbcm! jli]_mm! hiq! ]igjf_n_)! nb_! Cip_lhg_hn! cm! \lchacha!
chni!`il]_!nb_m_!jlipcmcihm![`n_l!^_n_lgchcha!nb[n!nb_!l_acg_!qcff!
`oh]ncih!qcnbion!l_aof[ncihm)![m!nb_!_f_g_hnm!ch!nb_!f_acmf[ncih![l_!
mo``c]c_hn+! Pb_! f[q! jlipc^_m! `f_rc\cfcns! `il! mn[e_bif^_lm! ni! qile!
nia_nb_l! ni! ^_p_fij! ch^omnls! mn[h^[l^m! ni! cgjlip_! nb_! _``c]c_h]s!
[h^!_``_]ncp_h_mm!i`!nb_cl!j[lnc]cj[ncih!ch!nb_!l_acg_+!I[le_njf[]_!
mifoncihm!nb[n!^_n_l!ch`lcha_g_hn!]ihncho_!ni!\_!q_f]ig_^![h^!nb_!
Cip_lhg_hn! fiiem! `ilq[l^! ni! m__cha! `olnb_l! mifoncihm! [m! nb_s!
^_p_fij+!
Pi!jlipc^_!Ehn_lh_n!chn_lg_^c[lc_m!nb_!ncg_!h__^_^!ni!cgjf_g_hn!
il!gi^c`s!nb_cl!msmn_gm!\_`il_!nb_!jlipcmcihm![l_!ch!`il]_)!nb_!jli*
pcmcihm!qcff!]ig_!chni!`il]_!mcr!gihnbm![`n_l!nb_!jo\fc][ncih!i`!nbcm!
Kl^_l!ch!?ioh]cf+!

?_!jli]_mmom!n[hn!n_lgch)!f_!aiop_lh_g_hn!g_n!g[chn_h[hn!_h!
pcao_ol!]_m!^cmjimcncihm![jlm![picl!n[\fc!ko_!f_!lacg_!`ih]ncih*
h_l[!m[hm!laf_g_hn)!][l!f_m!^cmjimcncihm!^_!f[!fic!mihn!mo``cm[hn_m+!
H[! facmf[ncih! i``l_! [or! chn_lp_h[hnm! f[! jimmc\cfcn! ^_! ]iff[\il_l!
[`ch!^wf[\il_l!^_m!hilg_m!jiol!fwch^omnlc_!_h!po_!^w[]]linl_!fw_`*
`c][]cn! _n! fw_``c]c_h]_! ^_! f_ol! j[lnc]cj[ncih! [o! lacg_+! H_m! mifo*
ncihm!jlip_h[hn!^o!g[l]b!jiol!^cmmo[^_l!f[!pcif[ncih!]ihncho_hn!
^wnl_!f_m!\c_hp_ho_m)!_n!f_!aiop_lh_g_hn!_mjl_!jl_h^l_!]ihh[cm*
m[h]_!^w[onl_m!mifoncihm!!g_mol_!kow_ff_m!m_lihn!f[\il_m+
=`ch!^w[]]il^_l![or!chn_lg^c[cl_m!Ehn_lh_n!f_!n_gjm!h]_mm[cl_!
jiol!g_nnl_!_h!}opl_!io!gi^c`c_l!f_olm!msmng_m![p[hn!fw_hnl_!_h!
pcao_ol!^_m!^cmjimcncihm)!fw_hnl_!_h!pcao_ol!^_m!^cmjimcncihm![ol[!
fc_o!mcr!gicm![jlm!f[!jo\fc][ncih!^o!@]l_n+!

1GL?LAG?J!GKNJGA?RGMLQ

3LAGBCLACQ!DGL?LAG^PCQ

Pb_l_![l_! hi! `ch[h]c[f! cgjfc][ncihm! ni!nb_! Cip_lhg_hn! [mmi]c*
[n_^!qcnb!nbcm!Kl^_l+

?_!^]l_n!hw[![o]oh_!ch]c^_h]_!`ch[h]cl_!jiol!f_!aiop_lh_g_hn+

.MLQSJR?RGML

.MLQSJR?RGML

Eh! l_mjihm_! ni! nb_cl! ][ff! `il! pc_qm! ih! cgjf_g_hn[ncih! i`! nb_!
hinc]_![h^!hinc]_!l_acg_!ch!f[n_!/-.0)!nb_!Ichcmn_lm!l_]_cp_^!h_[lfs!
3-!l_mjihm_m!`lig!mn[e_bif^_lm)!ch]fo^cha
%! ip_l!.-!nl[^cncih[f!EOLm![h^!/!EOL!ila[hct[ncihm!l_jl_m_hncha!
mg[ff!EOLm8!
%! ip_l!`cp_!inb_l!Ehn_lh_n!chn_lg_^c[lc_m!ch]fo^cha!bimnm)!m_[l]b!
_hach_m![h^!inb_l!ila[hct[ncihm!nb[n!]ihmc^_l!nb_gm_fp_m!chn_l*
g_^c[lc_m!`il!nb_!joljim_!i`!nb_!hinc]_![h^!hinc]_!l_acg_8
%! ip_l! 02! ]ijslcabn! iqh_lm! il! ]l_[nil! ila[hct[ncihm! %ch]fo^*
cha! l_jl_m_hn[ncih! `lig! nb_! gomc])! `cfg)! jbinial[jbs! ch^om*
nlc_m)!fcn_l[ls!jo\fcmb_lm)!qlcn_lm)![h^!]iff_]ncp_m&8
%! ih_!`lig![!jo\fc]!chn_l_mn,]ihmog_l!ila[hct[ncih8![h^
%! nqi!`lig!ch^cpc^o[f!?[h[^c[hm+

Ah! ljihm_! ! f_ol! ^_g[h^_! ^_! ]igg_hn[cl_m! mol! f[! gcm_! _h!
}opl_!^o!lacg_!^w[pcm!_n![pcm!!f[!`ch!^_!/-.0)!f_m!gchcmnl_m!ihn!
l_o!jlm!^_!3-!ljihm_m!^_!f[!j[ln!^_m!chn_lp_h[hnm!nio]bm)!^ihn!7!
%! jfom!^_!.-!BOE!nl[^cncihh_fm!_n!/!ila[hcm[ncihm!l_jlm_hn[hn!^_!
j_ncnm!BOE8!
%! jfom!^_!]chk![onl_m!chn_lg^c[cl_m!Ehn_lh_n)!^ihn!^_m!bn_m)!^_m!
gin_olm! ^_! l_]b_l]b_! _n! ^w[onl_m! ila[hcm[ncihm! koc! m_! ]ihmc*
^l_hn!]igg_!^_m!chn_lg^c[cl_m![or!`chm!^o!lacg_!^w[pcm!_n!
[pcm8
%! jfom!^_!02!ncnof[cl_m!^_!^licn!^w[on_ol!io!^wila[hcmg_m!^_!]l[*
n_olm! %l_jlm_hn[hn! hin[gg_hn! fwch^omnlc_! ^_! f[! gomcko_)! ^o!
`cfg!_n!^_!f[!jbinial[jbc_)!f_m!g[cmihm!^w^cncih!fcnnl[cl_)!f_m!
]lcp[chm!_n!f_m!mi]cnm!^_!a_mncih!]iff_]ncp_&8
%! oh_!ila[hcm[ncih!koc!l_jlm_hn_!fwchnln!^o!jo\fc],^_!^`_hm_!
^_m!^licnm!^_m!]ihmigg[n_olm8
%! ^_or!j[lnc]ofc_lm!][h[^c_hm+
Kh![!l_]o_cffc!oh!f[la_!p_hn[cf!^_!jichnm!^_!po_!ko[hn!!f[!h]_m*
mcn!^wf[\il_l!^_m!laf_g_hnm!io!hih+
%! ?_ln[chm!ncnof[cl_m!^_!^licn!^w[on_ol)!s!]igjlcm!f_m!al[h^_m![mmi*
]c[ncihm!^_!fwch^omnlc_)!ihn!`[cn!p[ficl!kowcf!hw_mn!j[m!h]_mm[cl_!
^w[^ijn_l! ^_m! laf_g_hnm)! ][l! f_m! ^cmjimcncihm! ^_! f[! fic! mihn!
mo``cm[hn_m+!
%! @w[onl_m!ncnof[cl_m!^_!^licn!^w[on_ol)!^ihn!^_m!mi]cnm!^_!a_m*
ncih!]iff_]ncp_!_n!^_m!alioj_m!^_!]l[n_olm)!ihn!^_g[h^!ko_!f_!
aiop_lh_g_hn! [^ijn_! oh! laf_g_hn! jiol! _rca_l)! hin[gg_hn)!
ko_!fw[pcm!]ihnc_hh_!^_m!l_hm_cah_g_hnm![`ch!^_!^]iol[a_l!f[!
pcif[ncih!^o!^licn!^w[on_ol!_h!fcah_+!
%! H_m!BOE)!f_m!bn_m!_n!f_m![onl_m!chn_lg^c[cl_m!ihn!^_g[h^![o!
aiop_lh_g_hn!^w[^ijn_l!oh!laf_g_hn!koc!_rca_l[cn!ko_!fw[pcm!
micn!jlm_hn!m_fih!oh!`ilg[n!hilg[fcm!_n!]ihnc_hh_!^_m!l_hm_c*
ah_g_hnm!mojjfg_hn[cl_m)!koc!^w[jlm!_or)!l_h^l[cn!f_!msmng_!
^w[pcm!jfom!_``c][]_+!
%! H_m!j_ncnm!BOE!ihn!j[ln[a!f_ol!jli]]oj[ncih!kowcf!m_l[cn!`ch[h*
]cl_g_hn!^c``c]cf_!jiol!_or!^_!m_!]ih`ilg_l![or!i\fca[ncihm!^o!
lacg_! ^w[pcm! _n! [pcm! m[hm! jli]^ol_! ^_! l_]iopl_g_hn! ^_m!
]inm+

=!qc^_!p[lc_ns!i`!pc_qm!q_l_!mb[l_^!l_a[l^cha!qb_nb_l!l_aof[*
ncihm!q_l_!h_]_mm[ls+!
%! Oig_!]ijslcabn!iqh_lm)!ch]fo^cha!nb_!g[dil!ch^omnls![mmi]c[*
ncihm)![lao_^!nb[n!l_aof[ncihm![l_!hin!h_]_mm[ls!\_][om_)!ch!nb_cl!
pc_q)!nb_!mj_]c`c][ncihm!ch!nb_!f[q![l_!mo``c]c_hn+!
%! Knb_l!]ijslcabn!iqh_lm)!ch]fo^cha!]iff_]ncp_m![h^!mig_!]l_[nil!
aliojm)! l_ko_mn_^! nb[n! nb_! Cip_lhg_hn! l_aof[n_! ni! l_kocl_)!
[giha! inb_l! nbcham)! nb[n! hinc]_m! ]ihn[ch! ch`ilg[ncih! ni! ^cm*
]iol[a_!ihfch_!ch`lcha_g_hn+!
%! EOLm)! bimnm)! [h^! inb_l! chn_lg_^c[lc_m! l_ko_mn_^! nb[n! nb_! Cip*
_lhg_hn!l_aof[n_!ni!l_kocl_!nb[n!hinc]_m!\_!ch!mig_!ech^!i`!mn[h*
^[l^ct_^! `ilg[n! [h^! ch]fo^_! mig_! [^^cncih[f! ch`ilg[ncih)!
qbc]b!nb_s![lao_^!qiof^![ffiq!nb_cl!hinc]_!msmn_gm!ni!ij_l[n_!
gil_!_``_]ncp_fs+!
%! Og[ff_l! EOLm! _rjl_mm_^! ]ih]_lh! nb[n! nb_! ]imn! i`! ]igjfscha!
qcnb! nb_! hinc]_! [h^! hinc]_! i\fca[ncihm! qcnbion! ]imn*l_]ip_ls!
qiof^!\_!]b[ff_hacha!`il!nb_g+

/.//

18
/-.1*-4*-/! 8Q^QTQ!=QjUddU!FQbd!??&!K_\(!+.2&!D_(!+.!

=QjUddU!Te!8Q^QTQ!FQbdYU!??&!K_\(!+.2&!^ _!+.! I?)JH),*+.'/2

Oig_!_hncnc_m![h^!ch^cpc^o[fm![fmi!mb[l_^!pc_qm!ih!cmmo_m!ion*
mc^_! nb_! m]ij_! i`! nb_! ][ff! `il! pc_qm)! mo]b! [m! `__m! `il! j[mmcha! ih!
hinc]_m![h^![fn_lh[ncp_m!ni!nb_!hinc]_![h^!hinc]_!l_acg_+!

@w[onl_m! _hncnm! _n! j[lnc]ofc_lm! ihn! `ilgof! ^_m! ]igg_hn[cl_m!
^j[mm[hn! f[! jiln_! ^_! f[! ^_g[h^_! ^_! ]igg_hn[cl_m)! hin[gg_hn!
mol!fwcgjimcncih!^_!`l[cm!jiol!nl[hmg_nnl_!f_m![pcm!_n!f_m!mifoncihm!^_!
l_]b[ha_![o!lacg_!^w[pcm!_n![pcm+!

/CN?PRKCLR?J!AMLR?ARQ

8CPQMLLCQ%PCQQMSPACQ!BS!KGLGQR^PC

=hh_*I[lc_!Iihn_cnb
@cl_]nil
?ijslcabn![h^!Pl[^_*g[le!Lifc]s
Eh^omnls!?[h[^[
/02!Mo__h!Onl__n
Knn[q[)!Khn[lci
G.=!-D2
P_f_jbih_7!3.0*62/*/2/4!
B[r7!3.0*61.*5.2.
H[l[!P[sfil
@cl_]nil
Lifc]s![h^!H_acmf[ncih
?[h[^c[h!D_lcn[a_
/2!A^^s!Onl__n
C[nch_[o)!Mo_\_]
G.=!-I2
P_f_jbih_7!5.6*601*5630
B[r7!5.6*620*34/-

=hh_*I[lc_!Iihn_cnb
@cl_]nlc]_
Lifcncko_!^o!^licn!^w[on_ol!_n!^_m!g[lko_m!^_!]igg_l]_
Eh^omnlc_!?[h[^[
/02)!lo_!Mo__h
Knn[q[!%Khn[lci&
G.=!-D2
Pfjbih_!7!3.0*62/*/2/4
Pf]ijc_ol!7!3.0*61.*5.2.
H[l[!P[sfil
@cl_]nlc]_
Lifcncko_m!_n!facmf[ncih
L[nlcgich_!][h[^c_h
/2)!lo_!A^^s
C[nch_[o!%Mo\_]&
G.=!-I2
Pfjbih_!7!5.6*601*5630
Pf]ijc_ol!7!5.6*620*34/-

Lo\fcmb_^!\s!nb_!Mo__hwm!Llchn_l!`il!?[h[^[)!/-.1

Lo\fc!j[l!fwEgjlcg_ol!^_!f[!N_ch_!jiol!f_!?[h[^[)!/-.1
/./0

